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SCRAPING BARK FROM TREES

In Case of Ordinary Healthy Tree
Treetment Is Advocated by Psnn-sylvsnl- s

Zoologist.

As to the advisability of scraping
rough or shaggy bark from arpl"
trees, the state soologlst of Penney
van la has the following to ssy:

AYRSH1RES GOOD DAIRY COWS

Almost Meat Animal for Consumer aa
. Account ef ' Urtfform Compoel

tlon of tier Milk,

- The . AyTchtrea are dirtrngulsbes
more as good average dairy cows than
for heavy production either of milk
or butterfat In both these regards
tbey occupy a position midway be-

tween Jerseys or Querr-se- rt sad Hol-stein-a

An average herd of Ayrshlres
would probably prodoce more milk aiC
butterfat than an average herd of oth-

er dairy breeds, but a selected herd of
Ayrshlres would fall much behind ths
production of a selected herd of the
other breeds. For advanced registry,
an Ayrshire cow must produce 6,000

. tNQU8 SPEECH FOR CHINA.

. ,1,.'
y ',. A nobody knows Tn approximate-- j

' ty the number ot Inhabit an ta to the
-- vast Chinese domain, to, perhaps, y

ems mt definitely and positively
how many distinct dialects are spoksn

."hy the peoples of the different pro

BEST LOVED MAN IN AUSTRIA
Undoubtedly th beat-love- d man In

broad Austria la not cross old Kaiser
Frans Josef, bat bis still older cousin
and councillor. Archduke Ralner. Rain-e- r

is very, very old; and ha Is known
as "the Ralner." When clerks and.
lawyers on their way to the Innenstadt
pass his little place In Favoritln-strass- e,

and see pressed to the win-
dow a white face, white hair, a short
white beard and long white mustache,
they do not say, "That is the Arch-

duke." They say, "Look at the Raln-

er," and they repeat some ancient
tale from the Neue Prele Presse about
the Ralner's Immemorial antiquity.

The Ralner Is Indeed terribly old.
He was born and grew up in the days
when Austria owned Venetla, and
there his papa, another Archduke
Ralner, ruled; and this papa was born
away back in 1783, almost in the ro-

coco age of Watteau shepherdesses,
Rosenkavaliers and George Washing

'M

ton. ' But as if to mock at his anti-
quity, the Ralner is the moBt modern man among the hundred and fifty Haps-bur- g

archdukes. In all that relates to soldiering, politics, art and science no
man outdistances the Ralner. He made Vienna an art and science city.

For an unbroken half a century he directed the Imperial Academy of Sci-

ence. He created the Art Industry Museum. He collected a hundred thous-
and rare manuscripts and gave them to the nation. When Eltelberg wanted
to copy London's South Kensington Museum and people laughed at him the
Ralner went round, hat In hand, and cozened the money out of Austria's
millionaire princes.

The Rainer lives In a small and "dusty room of his palace. All the other
rooms are filled with books. He has never drunk or smoked or had any
weaknesses except getting old and making faithful love for sixty years to
his ancient, ancient wife. Yet the Rainer has never been a bookworm or
dreamer. He is commander-in-chie- f of Austria's Lanflwehr. He has played
a role In politics. Fifty years ago, when Austria first broke away from the
Metternlck tradition, the Rainer was president of the Liberal Schmerling
cabinet, and there he stayed four years, striving valiantly but vainly to trans-
form Austria-Hungar- Into a politically homogeneous state. And ever since
then the Ralner has been a progressive, d man, and for that reason
is loved by drowBy Vienna, which has a passion for seeing other people go
ahead.

EUROPE'S ROYAL HOUSEWIFE

vinces. A recent authority puts the
number at "oyer a hundred." So wide-

ly differing in many respects are many

of these dialects that they constitute
practically distinct languages. To en-

deavor to group, combine and sta-
ndard these languages Into one com-

mon speech for the whole empire
would be a work of many years and of

Immense difficulties. In fact. It would
seem to be an undertaking Involving
greater difficulties than the Introduc-
tion of a complete new toDgue. And

It must be remembered that the of-

ficial and educated classes are familiar
already with English. The language
1s taught In the universities and many

of the schools. It is the common me-

dium of official communication with

other governments. At the same time,

the leaders of the new movement are
enthusiastic friends of our country. If

the republican movement shall suc-

ceed, that success may be followed by

the transformation of the Chinese Into
an Engllah-speaklu- g people.

It was noted In these columns re
cently that the price of platinum In
"the New York market had risen to the
ihlghest figure ever reached over sev-e- ti

hundred dollars a pound. All over
the world the demand for platinum
arising from the use of the metal In

electrical appliances has made It high-

ly prized. In connection with this sub-

ject a curious story comes from Parts.
It Is Bald that a number of twenty-fran- c

gold pieces forged In the reign
of Napoleon III., have been found to
he worth at least double their face
value. This is due to the fact that
in the alloy of wbich thes forged
coins were made platinum was used.
At that time platinum was cheap. A

pound weight of it could be bought for
a few sovereigns. The spurious twenty-f-

ranc pieces contain about six
grammes of platinum each, and today
these six grammes are worth about
19.

A crusade on "fads and frills" In thi
public schoolB of the city is to be start-
ed in New York, with more thorough-
ness and lees experimentation as its

lagan. Everywhere there seems stir-
ring this rsvolt against the excessive
system of experiment to which the

Schools have been subjected, with cor-

responding loss of thorough grounding
In essentals. The educational the-
ories of the present seem to share the
prominent American craze for speed,
more or less regardless of the risks
Involved in attaining It. The agitation.
Which appears to be general, will
doubtless result In restoring the pen-
dulum, which has swung too far in
both directions of conservatism and
progress, to Its normal swaying.

It's well to be clean, but If you wash
your rugs with gasoline, be careful.
A Springfield, Mass., merchant, who
la fastidious, had his office rugs
scrubbed with gasoline and then gone
over with a vacuum cleaner operated
by electricity. The cleaner collected
gasoline fumes which were Ignited by
an electric spark, whereupon there was
aa explosion and a blaze necessitating
a Call on the fire department

" That collision between a steamship
to the merchant service and a United

v States armored cruiser In the harbor
ti Of Honolulu In which the rrnlur mram

ihis depends upon the conditions
In general. I advise euih treatment,
especially for rough, scaly bark on
old trees; but If It be bark that has
been roughened by the Injurious ac-
tion of soli sprays, or by burning
with fire or some other Injury, am
satisfied It would be wrong, because
this is the tender bark beneath Just
what a scab of an snlmal is to a sore
which It 1b protecting.

Therefore, If the bark beneath be
tender, so that It would be lnjnretf
by being scraped. It Is best not to do
It-- In the case of an ordinary healthy
tree It is oertalnly best, but at Injured
places, such as above mentioned, It Is
advisable to scrape gently, If at all.
On an old tree one cannot apply
enough pressure with a short handled
hoe or bark scraper to do any Injury,
and this will remove many Insect
pests, such as coddling moth, woolly
aphis and oertaln hibernating crea-
tures, and expose scale Insects and
other pests to the action of the weath-
er, and of the Insecticides to be ap-
plied before the leaves appear.

SPRAYER FOR SMALL TREES

Apparatus May Be Wheeled Along
Row of Plants With Delivery

Pipe on Either Side.

The spraying apparatus shown Ir,

the Illustration may he whecli'i)
along a row of plants or small inrs
as desired. The top of the tank H
adapted to serve aa a platform. Th.

Sprayer.

delivery pipe has a pair of downward
ly projecting arms, each of which is
provided with four nozzles. The i!e
livery pipe may be swung to ither
side of the tank.

JAPANESE PLUM VERY HARDY

Will Grow on Almost Any Soil and Do
Not Need Particular Coddling

Come On Early.

Plums of the Japanese variety
wlUi most growers, purthu

larly In the east, becue they a.--

hardy and come on early. Many of
thesi varieties are the earlit-P- t in

and as they are uluays of
good color, either cherry or
llRht yellows, they sell readily and
brln good prices.

They will grow well on almost any
kind of dooent soil, and do not ti. d
to be particularly coddled, although
they should have all the care that any
good fruit tree deserves.

These, trees were planted four jears
ago in soil from which pine scrub h;nl
been grubbed only a few weeks

The trp8 are hearing well and
show fine color and gr at vigor

TliPBe Japanese plums differ from
the domestic varieties In that I's
leaves are longer, thinner and smooth
er, and It has a great tendency

lateral fruit buds on tin- - an
nual growth. Its fruit Is mostly ahor'.
round and plump.

The Japanese plum Is Icbh liable t"
Injury from curcullo and black knot
than the domestic variety Mr Kul

lertnn says that up to this time his
trees have uhimn no signs of disease
or attack from Insei ts of any kirn!

Spring Planted Peach Trere
S II Fulton, a well known ( io h

grower. In n horticultural ;n!

dress, ald tha' spring planting of
peach trees Is best for northern la'!
tudes l'rwn t horoughl v and head '

trees low From In to 14 In hes from
tho ground Is high enough T ti r

limbs are bet'er than more In nar':'g
the top Practice thorough Mil'lwi
tlon. and use cover crops later It. I.e.

seaaou h"fvl crops are best ss
nurae crops hen the trees are ms
Iet hogs have the run of the orchard
until pwi'lici begin to ripen I'ae

for the araJe and peorh leaf
curl

Pruning Currant Buehte.
ITunlng the currant conala'a of

rutting away all dead wood, and
thinning out the new growth as may
be dealred

It for Oarden.
The fruit and vegetable garden,

ahould be altuatod In a well aheltered
pot, having tbe full benefit of the

sun and where ths soil Is well drained

It would be hard to find a more capa-

ble housekeeper than the empress of
Germany.

Her ideal Is service: she has de-

voted her life to serving her country,
her husband, and her children. She
believes that this is woman's highest
and only mission, and that women are
happy as long as they keep to this
ideal. The empress has never inter-
fered in affairs of state, and the daz-

zle of court life has meant little to
her. But she has always found Joy
caring fgr the comforts of the emper-
or, looking after her children, and
managing her household.

When the Kaiser calls for his wife
be finds h,er engrossed In the many
departments of her housekeeping lore
in which she is so proficient. Though
she does not go into the kitchen and
order her groceries and meats as do
her subjects, the chief steward comes
to her study every morning and they

m

;
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pian tne menus for luncheon and dinner together. She often suggests new
dishes and makes changes in the menus as they are presented. For she keeps
many cook books in her study and is

The empress does not believe in
than In conducting her palace. Though her tailored suits and her dinner
gowns are made outside, she keeps a dressmaker busy all the year round re

DARING FOR THE YOUNG COW

Early Breading of Hslfsrs Advocated
by Dairymen Very Best Mar-

ket for 8kim Milk.

(By W. H. UNDERWOOD.)
I have long followed the plan of is

raising ten to a dozen calves each
fear, thus being allowed to replace
the inevitable losses of the dairy and
to constantly cull and sell those

4
An Excellent Milk Type.

which I consider least desirable. I

think this practice ought to be fal
lowed on every farm where skim milk
is available, because a dairy calf of-

fers one of the very best markets for
this dairy

I let these calves become mothers
rather young. It Is surprising how
very early a vigorous young heifer
will breed if the opportunity is given
her. I had once a Jersey-Holstel- n

cross-bre- d heifer that gave birth to
her full term calf when only fourteen
and one-ha-lf months old.

It 1b the business of a dairy cow to
give milk and to learn to turn all her
products and energies alonG this chan-
nel, and bo the earlier she can get
started In the right way the better.

It is sometimes said that early
breeding stunts or dwarfs a heifer,
but I have had many heifers to drop
their first calves at from eighteen to
twenty months of age, and afterward
they developed into cows which were
large and vigorous for their breed.

I like best to start with a September
or October calf and then, if they
spend their first winter under favor-
able conditions, with plenty of skim
milk and early cut hay, bran and
ground oats In addition, they will be
sleek and plump when they go to pas-
ture in the spring.

HOW TO WORK A SEPARATOR

3ood Machine Will Soon Pay for Itself
and With Proper Care It Will

Last Lifetime.

(By BE8S1E I.. PUTNAM)
Did you ever know a person who

has a reliable separator to say that
It does not pay? They all tell you It
Is the way to do it the only way.

Look at a first-clas- s machine and
note the high, speed attained. Only
the best material and workmanship
can be Included In such a combina
tion. It Is no wonder that separators
which are worth owning cost money
Yet a good one will soon pay for It
self and with proper care It will last
almost a lifetime. Look over the
standard makes and no others, trior
oughly before Investing, but get s good
one.

The work of separating a moderate
amount of milk Is easy In comparison
with the old way, or even with keep
ing water on It In a tank. If It runs
too heavy a gasoline engine will soon
fix that beside proving a most profit
able servant In many other duties.

Keep a dish for the dog and the
cat In a convenient place where you
can take off the froth before straining
and separating. Froth only proves a
nuisance In the separator but the
chickens will be glad to get any that
the dog or cat leaves.

USEFUL STOOL FOR A MILKER

Provision Is Mads In Front for Plso-In- g

wllk PalMNot Hsrd to Put
Together.

I hsve a good milking stool which
provides a seat for the milker snd a
place to set ths pall, says s writer In
the Farm and Homs. Two by h

Muff was ussd la the making. The

Inespenslvs Milking tteeL

seat Is 10 Inches sjosre, and andsr-neat- a

It Is Balled a board II Inches
kmc wblck projects oat far snougtf to
bold the pH, , The legs are II Inches
blgh.

. Overtsedlnf tne Calf.
Overfeeding Ue oaif reealts fat tax-tn- e

th dlgestlvf organs beyond their
Halted capacity, w&Jca naturally ti

ta ! systssn, aa4 la oftsa
tb causa of eora,' ,.Tbea again,
vie ta milk I f4 at a tempera-
ture lower- thsa tb animal' body,
witch Ift-os- I bot 101 decree,
tb rtUilty of tb if U lowered It
tU effort to beat the food ta a point

r pro par flgaeUoet betfatj asnos
It I aavlssbl not t feed sold muk
setlt tb calf res he ta Sgs When
tU artl?tif I sufficient t taalauta
loa, tamperatar.,;. ; ,w,f - , , .

V V' " '''iftVt Olffet til Wilts,, i'."'--

fcrery perso wn baa asver milked
enws, ss well as soma who hive only
witnesses this Interesting process st

very taie diaiaoee, rerie that
there IS tint much ar1l(a In ths
ennHity r--f wJik fror erln!s cows la

kt 1 sn4 ti the asms fool, b it
j r ' rf -- i ; Ti " la fr . t -- T

INSECT ENEMIES OF TOBACCO

Damage Done by Pests Growing Lsrg-s- r

Esch Ysar Throughout the
Country Essy to Control.

The United States produces appro-tmatel-

1,000,000,000 pounds of tobacco
every year, but the farmers who grow
this enormous crop pay each year a
large dividend to insect pests. The
number of serious tobacco pests Is not
arge, and most of them are subject

Leaf Injured by Leaf Miner.

to easy methods of control. Yet, re-

gardless of these facts, the damage to
tobacco by insects is growing heavier
year by year. True, not all of this
loss Is preventable, but a large amount
of loss may be avoided by proper met h

s of sowing the seeds, cultivation,
rotation and various other Indirect as
well as direct remedies which affect
the insects themselves.

The tobacco Leaf Miner is an In-

sect which is considered easy to con-

trol. The injury made by this Insect
Is manifested by large irregular
blotches appearing on the leaves.
These are at first whitish, but later
become very dry and parchment-like- .

Leaves Injured In thlB way are unfit
for Wrapper purposes, as they tear
very easily.

There are two generations of the
Leaf Miner each year, the winter be-

ing passed In the adult stage, the
adults hiding away In trash found
about the tobacco barns.

The horse or bull seems to be the
original food plant of this insect, henoe
all weeds of this type should be kept
out of tho tobacco.

Frequent cultivation of the to-

bacco, stirring the soil up quite cloBe

Tobacco Leaf Miner.

to the plants will bury the pupae so
deeply that the adult moths will be
unable to reach the surface.

The larvae may be destroyed In
the leaves by pinching them, and If
a close watch Is kept they may be
destroyed In this way before they
have done much damage. The leaves
seem to be able to recover from flight
Injury, whereas If the larvae Is allowed
to continue Its work, the leaves never
recover.

FLOWER BOX IS MADE HANDY

tmall Storage Tank Concealed Un-

derneath Prevents Suffering From
Lack of Water.

The Flower box herewith Illustrated
Is to prevent the flowers from suffer
Ing for lack of water through neglect,
lays the Homestead. Ah shown In

the Illustration the two lower figures
how the box In detail, the upper Illus-

tration shows the completed box The
principal feature of tho box Is a
small storage tank concealed In the
lower section. The wster la supplied
to the plants through cloth wicks, or
sponges, aa needed. The wicks are

Handy Flower non.

simply placed In boles bored through
the bottom of sh e top sect Ion, as
shown at C C C, To renew the watsf
ta th task without renserlng tbe top
seotloa'a small metal pipe Is placed la
the ad ot th bos. as shown st A A. A

wlr telltale I mad by piscine cork
oa n wtr and allowing sans to float
on th wster la the tans, thus tall-la- g

by tb length of wtre extending
ot through th tube, A. nst bow
atocb water I eoniaiaed In th tr
sgs tank. Plant food may also be fed
te th flower by meklci soJuUo of
same ess placing It In lis storage
tank. ' Tb hoi aa shown may be made
prnhnsrotal, a Wall M nsefoL

6

V m, silt, m ifca trWkdhtaati anJ rW W" - W I

Bslfnrnjly poor , rwsulu have fst-low-

th replacing of tre that died
Immediately by other tree of " tb
nam hind. Sot if th ho) li peoed

la th fall sd allowed t U ntv
ta In th spring. It ts Mr Ue ta
plant et Ue f Us nam klsl M
that which died. '.. v it :t .,. V

Tbe bole shosld be peae4 trot n
good deal Wtdf and deeper than --

rMasry to rw-otr-e th s-- tree. Tbe
f rya eViH le to tt Oil ft JsffS
r.-- t , f r - f..-- t- -.

modeling her gowns and those for her
It Is said that Bhe commands her

pounds of milk and Z14 pounds of but-
terfat as a The require
ments gradually increase until the cow

five years old, when she must pro-

duce 8,500 pounds of milk and 322
pounds of butterfat The milk tests
somewhat less than 4 per cent, of but-

terfat and about 124 per cent, total
solids. From the standpoint of the
milk consumer the Ayrshire Is almost
Ideal, because of the uniform compo-

sition of the milk, but the heavy flow
which many eiroducers want for profit-
able production Is lacking.

Twenty-fou- r head of Ayrshire cows
owned by different experiment sta-
tions in America produced an aver-agl- e

of 6.632 pounds of milk per year
and an average test of 3.85 per cent, of
butterfat, or 252 pounds per year. The
test of the milk 17 cows gave an av-

erage of 12.98 per cent, total solids.
In this the fat represented 29 6 per
cent, of the total solids, as compared

n mi " "iWIMiUffliBMS

Florence Melrose.

with 34.5 per cent, for the Jerseys and
28 per cent, for the Holstelns.

For veal production the Ayrshire
ranks next to Holstelns. The calves
weigh from 60 to 75 pounds at birth
and are strong, vigorous and active.
Doubtless no dairy breed produces as
good beef as the Ayrshire. They fat-

ten readily when dry and are said to
dress out r. good proportion of meat.

INCREASED YIELDS OF MILK

Pennsylvania State Experiment Sta
tion Makes Comparative Study of

8oillng Crops.

The Pennsylvania state experiment
station has made a comparative study
of soiling crops for dairy cows. It
was found that the chief Influence up
on quantity of milk produced during
the experiments seemed to be closely
related to the palatablllty of feeds.
That Is to say, those feeds eaten by
the cows with the greatest relish, and
consequently of which the largest
quantity of green forage was consum-
ed generally gave the largest yields
of milk. This seemed to be true re-

gardless of the amount of dry matter
or percentage of protein contained In
the feed. lirlefly, the milk produced
bore a much closer relationship to to-

tal green forage than to dry matter
or protein consumed. The effect upon
quality of milk was shown only In an
Indirect manner. In no case was a
flavor Imparted sufficiently marked to
be detected after the milk was Berated
and cooled. The percentage of butter-
fat seemed to vary Inversely ss the
live weight of the cowb. In other
words, those feeds which produced a
gain In live weight seemed to produce
a milk containing a lower per cent,
of butterfat than was secreted when
the cows were losing weight. This
was true regardless of the quantity of
milk produced. The Indications are
that some feeds tend to fatten the an-

imals themselves, while others tend
to produce fat In the milk.

Selling Unprofitable Cows.
A farmer made the following stste

ment after testing bis milk cows the
first time:

"I found that I had one cow that
gsve over 6,000 pounds of milk Id s
yesr. From her 1 could not belp msk
ing s profit. I found that 1 hsd an-

other that gars soms 2,100 pounds of
milk In s year. From ber I couldn't
help making a loss."

Kvsry farmer should test bis cows
snd And out bow - many profitable
cows be Is feeding and caring for.
The unprofitable cows should be sold
to ths butcher.

Dusty Rowghsgs.
Avoid feeding bsy or dusty rough-ac-

rust previous to milking. Thsre
Is too much dust to drop Into ths
milk palL

DAMKOIB
Don't expect the dairy cow to give

a vary targs return In milk for aa In-

ferior ration, "

After the third moath tb ealt will
begin to want extra water, as 4 some
may be mixed with tb milk.
' observe with cart and not ss a
first point thai tb eow' should. hav

tart ttPle-sls- 4 body.
, Cold rata nr fcach harder o now

than dry cold. Damn cold peaevste
to ths boas.. Pfwrld fry shelter.
' Tanr Mparstof with steady do
nalforat ped ass flash down with

Mm mJih r, wUf t of tep
ratio, i' -- u i ' u-t- - . ' i ,

. Oa man nay ths nttt rear of ntlt
tut M 1b proper time In which- - U
msk th foundation for h psrslitssl

'

tallksr. : . ; v.

ta dslrylhl tbsr Is no exenae for
tbe mas who t st It blindly and
btanvo l'k Sr4 tb wsslhsr fof hi

' 'fsHtir. -

ps'rrt-- f Is "t !""' f
. V' 'f W V t !'- -

his great army. She expects her servants to do their work properly Just as
she does her part, and she claims that Bhe has no trouble with her maids be-
cause she gives them such comfortable, cheerful rooms that they do not care
about going out a great deal.

She Is bo thrifty that none of the
ceiving ber O. K. She keeps an account book and has it balanced every

always on the lookout for new recipes
foolish extravagance in dressing any more

daughter.
regiment as well as the emperor does

housekeeping bills are paid without re

she gives orders to the chefs and oth

ARRANGEMENTS
Letters are being received dally by

CharleB S. Albert, chairman of the
standing committee of corespondents
In charge of the Press Galleries of the
Senate and House of Representatives
at Washington, asking for reserva-
tions in the press sections at the Re-

publican and Democratic National
conventions, the latter of which will
be held In Baltimore June 25. The
committee of which Mr. Albert is the
chairman has been designated by the
national committees of the two par-
ties to receive all requests and assist
in the assignment of seats In the press
sections of the two conventions

Mr. Albert has been In the Wash-
ington newspaper field for 21 years,
noV approximating the deanshlp of
the corps in point of service. He was
manager of the Press News Associa-
tion, night editor of tne United Press
and In charge of the New York World
Bureau before, during and after the
Spanish-America- war, and has since
Hs has been with the World 16 years.
norwes in me lamous runiser organi- -

.fct0 badly damaged as to necessitate
retirement for repairs, while

' r. tb merchant ship steamed off appa-- .
uninjured, might be cited as 11- -

. ';'r ;)nstratlng Kipling's assertion to the

month. If she finds her bills too large
ers to rut down their eipenses.

MAKING PRESS

remained with that paper's local staff.
ana now constitutes one or tne wneei

' attect that the "weaker vesae!" Is the

zatlon
A jutlve of Indiana, having been bora In t'n'lon eoanly, Mr. Albert Is Bl

oM m, etlvltles have not beatt fllmlnlshrtl and he la regarded ss aa
,Ip,rt In matters pertalnlhl to tbs United States leasta HORTICULTURAL

LEADER IN INDIAN AFFAIRS

A deadlier of the two.
K:..

Prof. Worthlngton told a Ixmdon au
that In order tc obtain pictures

!f what happened when a drop of wa-- ,

tat, fell into a vessel containing water
,A had taken photographs by an eleo-- '
trl spark of th duration or three-.- ;

mlUloutha of a second. Somt day,
y'Sernap, Prof. Worthlnglon will b

able to tak a photograph of ths drur
' atOTe soda fountain wjpt

P ;

' U . .
0 of the baaeb.il umpires art

nonaoes that It Is not wise to see too
'Wblle umpiring It Isn't whats

- mm vflujyM v wwm, uu f mi uw nnri or
Ulb mako bla Usk a hurj on

'tit I proposed In Spokane to make
MpoUeetnao out of applicants whose
waist are greater than their chests.
However, rotundity will come wlta po--

'
Voe aarrloe, ss of old.

4

' ACtlaago man says rsgilme Is as
daogsroa as whisky. And Just ss die.
agreeable te uka

Tsa debt of New Tork to larger thai
lhat of the sat Ion. But thsa New
York fcaa all or snooty.

' Is. sdoptlat American eaetoma It la
stfped that the Chinese wonts

1 not acquire the bsWt of gsUlag
" th street cars backward.

A bloodless soel has bees fbsgat fa
onst Over aew opera. Aad yet

fulled flaied eoattsers ttaatf (aa
fry 1 teat advertising,.

The new mshsra)ah, Rlpu Blngh, Is
ths son of the deceased rajah. 81r

Heirs Plngh yalvlnda Bahsdur. O. C.
H I . O. C I R, of Nsbbs, whose
dth was snnounoed December 17,
III). The stste of Sbabba Is one of
the three Phulklan states of the Pun-
ish, but as the Maharajah of Nsbha Is
the direct descendant of Babe Pkal
the greet common ancestor ot the
Pbulklsn chiefs, therefore tba rajahs
of Nsbha ere retarded wtla special
reverence by the two other chiefs ef
Pstlsls end Jhlnd. and have, great la
flueere among the slkh cemnualty.
Moreover, the original p1aw of their
forefather, a village tamed Paul, aft-
er the name ot tbelr com mot atxe'
tor, H la tba territory of Nsbha state.
Nabbs state la sboat 1.000 ' aqaara
miles la extent wttft population of
100,000 sad annul revssne ef aboat
twenty tskbs of rvpees. This UU la,

With tba CrlrJsIt larvae,
and wee tba treaty tba KaJsb srf.
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Trees that are well tended beautify
a home

Fertilise tbe orchard for next sea-

son's crop
Plam trees should be pruned about

tbe earns as spate trees
There ts so pbses of life that la snt

Instsssced by good roads
Grades tlx bring tb hyacinth sad

narslssns 1st th heat sad light
Provide for the fstare by pUnelng

n Small strawberry patch Uls sprlsg.
Oo over the trott and vegetable i

th cellar, and Urcw out taos deray--

Ttnleacbed wood ashes are rVb In
potash, varj'I frool sia to forty per

nt
Th, ar1ter sweet ne are sown

th Urger th mber of flovers prw
dsred.

serTy an varieties ef ylsms bear
better erop f fraft wbn a mor
tpf tnrleU r grwlf near ch
other. ' ,

ApfU nal Urgety Ipresdi SbOat lb,
tots of th tret. end,k thirst
sprsytrt, '

V'fti fee t!'i1 11 Hrs r.
, ' It t 1 ' f - i t .

Kabaa baa the right to In met capful pnUlimnl In b! torrt'ory.
HI rtlcbnee the Msbsrsjsb Rlpo tms f inch Is only te're'cM r'kg but has atresiy aitlngi'lb blrnl in o w.:r! 'a-'- T f ,r r.e

WSS a bDllf of th flipreme ItlltlTe r-- '! f ' ' ' v

whtrh Vti t h'm't t - '
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MsntRf of pest la tMc Ce
i county, ad H win tie la that

i h!! fvd Cfll I',


